Testimonials (English) for René Frotscher
On behalf of the whole staff here at Fermentis a warm thank you for your
contribution to the success of our 10th anniversary event. Everyone was
impressed and we received great feedback on your performance. Thanks again.
Kindest regards.
Sophie Castelain, FERMENTIS Division of S.I. Lesaffre, France.
Your performance went down extremely well with our guests..thanks again. The
event was a huge success! I received only positive feedback after your shows.
Andreas Sigl, Munich City Council, local government real estate service
...in the name of our whole team, I would like to thank you again for performing at
our recent event. We all had a great time and lots of fun watching you perform
your magic. You really succeeded in leaving a lasting impression. I wish you all
the best and much success for the future and hope to soon get another
opportunity to “watch you very closely."
Eva Adler, agents' sales manager, Continentale Insurers Association, Munich
Thanks René. You did a great job today. We got fantastic feedback from our
employees and will contact you again for our summer event.
Richard Paulson, General Manager, AMGEN GmbH, Germany.
We booked René for a corporate event with international guest attending. He did
both close-up magic and an after-dinner show. The magic and also the humour
went down very well with our customers. I can only recommend him!
Claudia Maier, OCEANIC Tauchsport Vertriebs-GmbH, Augsburg
“Excellent entertainment! Rene switched effortlessly between English and
German languages providing a bi-lingual commentary appropriate for our mixed
English and German audience. A very impressive and highly recommendable
performance. Thanks again”
Maura (O'Leary's Irish Shop) Munich
Thank you so much again for your truly “magical” performance, during which you
managed to convince even the most sceptical audience members.
We are looking forward to the next time!
Gabriela Müller, Argoneo Real Estate GmbH
“Just wanted to say thanks again for a great performance last Wednesday - there
were a large number of really positive comments from the exhibitors and
attendees the next day. And even the more sceptical of my colleagues were very
impressed :)
I hope you enjoyed it and we will definitely contact you for future events in
Germany.”
Pru Bamberger, International Events Manager, FC Business Intelligence Ltd, London
“[…] thanks again for your fantastic ‘table magic’ during the inauguration of our
new offices on 15th October.

Your amazing magic performed at very close quarters was both entertaining and
very funny. Not just our guests were thrilled by your performance, but also
members of our board of directors.
From the moment you arrived, you managed to magically break the ice and thus
substantially contributed to the success of our event. We will certainly
recommend you.”
Reintraut Fank, Sales, Laserjob GmbH, Fürstenfeldbruck, Germany
“… you really managed to whet our appetites for the art of magic after we
witnessed your performance and creativity. It was clear to see that your magical
skills were the result of years of honing your craft combined with a great amount
of talent. You certainly managed to enthral our guests.
We look forward to booking you again for future events and recommending you
to our business associates.”
Mario Greifzu, Manager, GREIFZU management consultants GmbH, Germany
“We hired international magician René to perform product-related magical
entertainment for our client, the Swiss national cargo company, SBB Cargo.
René had the visitors to the SBB Cargo stand, and even us, thoroughly
entertained with his magic. He is intelligent, very quick and doesn’t shy away
from spectators. On the contrary, he always works up close, surrounded by
spectators and thereby quickly wins them over.
Thanks to his extensive language skills and cultural background, René works in
international performing environments with foreign-speaking guests with great
ease and professionalism. His dry humour, mixed with irony was also perfectly
suited to the Swiss people present who are often considered to be rather
“conservative and reserved”.
René greatly contributed to the success of the SBB Cargo exhibition stand. We
can definitely recommend him to prospective clients.“
Thank you, René, and hope to be able to work with you again soon.
Urs D. Müller, Associate Partner, Commpact AG, Basel, Switzerland
“…I would like to thank you again for your dedication, enthusiasm and sensibility
during the IAA Commercial Vehicle exhibition.
You managed to captivate and astound all our international guests, employees
and even our top-level management with your close-up magic.
Not just our customers, but also our exhibition staff were immensely entertained
by your fine British sense of humour, unbelievable illusions and admired your
ability to respond to different types of audience member throughout the eightday period of the fair.

I am certain that either myself or my colleagues will book you again for similar
events around Europe in the not-too-distant future.”
A. Zankl, Thermo King, Regional Director Northern Europe
“We would like to thank you again for the “close-up magic” you performed at
both of our company anniversaries. Our employees and customers were able to
experience a magical moment with you during which you not only thoroughly
entertained but also profoundly baffled them….an experience they will remember
for a long time.
We would be pleased to recommend you to other companies and will certainly
book you again as soon as an opportunity arises.”
Matthias Baumann, Corporate Communications Manager, PLANATOL Klebetechnik
GmbH
“René performed amazing magic before our very eyes. What’s more, he did it in
many different languages, depending on the nationalities watching. He quickly
managed to captivate his audience in a humorous and very professional manner.
He was also excellent at bringing people in to participate in the magic which was
always new and different.”
Geneviève Hartmann
Office Manager FIBA, World Basketball Federation
“Your baffling magic combined with a charming sense of English humour quickly
‘broke the ice’ and meant that our company representatives and customers
became more receptive and swiftly switched into “conversation mode.”
Gene Johnson, FMC Airport Systems, inter airport Europe
“Once again, you were fantastic and we would like to thank you for your hard
work and entertainment at the conference last week.
Both I and everyone I have asked were most impressed.
I will of course collect a few comments and send them to you for your website
and hope that we have the opportunity to hire you again.
Thanks again from all of us here.”
Derek Beggs, Office and Publishing Administrator, Bavarian Nordic GmbH
“My colleagues and I were extremely impressed by your show. The people around
me were so enthralled by your magic tricks that you could literally hear a pin
drop. Your humorous and natural style and the gags you created produced a
continuous flow of smiles and laughter.
I must stress that you performed in front of a highly critical audience that is
unusually hard to please. I found out later that one of the spectators is a keen
amateur magician who spoke very highly of your skills.

Our Christmas party was a great success thanks to your show, for which I would
like to thank you again.”
Dr. Andreas Haderlein, Patent Examiner, European Patent Office
“...corporate magician "René" performed his fascinating illusions right in front of
our employees, who were thoroughly entertained and had no clue as to how they
were done.”
Karl Jopp, Managing Director, SiemensWelt

